Row Ontario COVID-19 Member Club Town Hall - April 22
For this week’s Town Hall Lisa Roddie, COAST Manager, presented a webinar of information and
supports for club administrators to support the operation of the club in these times. The slides from
the webinar are available to those who registered or contact Lisa Roddie for a copy
(lisa@rowontario.ca).
Agenda
1. Government Initiatives
2. Row Ontario Initiatives
3. Planning Considerations
4. Employment Related Information
5. Questions and Answers (Note many questions were asked before the webinar and answered
throughout)
Government Initiatives
Lisa reviewed various Federal supports which are also outlined in a resource document on the COVID
page of our website. Note the Canada Emergency Business Loan may be helpful for clubs and they
recently lowered the minimum threshold to an annual payroll in 2019 of $20,000.
Provincially there has been some WSIB payment relief but not much else that would impact clubs.
Clubs are strongly encouraged to use their relationships municipally to ask locally about rent relief,
property tax breaks etc. These location related supports will be available through their municipality.
Provincially there has been changes to requirements and timing for AGM’s. There is an option to hold it
virtually or to delay for 90 days after the state of emergency ends.
The essential definitions and inclusions were also discussed, and it was noted that marine repairs were
specifically removed, so if clubs were in process of getting coach boat repairs done or similar to be
aware of that change to the essential business list.
Row Ontario Initiatives
It was asked if Row Ontario is advocating for rowing to get back on the water. Row Ontario is part of a
sport collective working together to lobby the government strategically as a larger group. Our requests
have been under the umbrella of ensuring sport exists beyond COVID in all communities across
Ontario. We have asked for increased funding, financial support through professional sport, relief
related to property tax and rent as well as a dialogue with insurance companies on behalf of sport.
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Row Ontario is working to maintain our positive and supportive relationship with the Minister and her
staff team participating in webinars and other engagement pieces. We are also working with other
partners to ensure we are moving forward together and maximizing opportunities for collaboration.
Regarding protocols for getting back on the water, the Sports Medicine Advisory Committee is working
on that and RCA will then ensure those recommendations fit rowing and the Row Ontario team will
work to integrate those with Ontario legislation as the situation evolves. Row Ontario will have
resources for clubs as the law changes and evolves.
Planning Considerations
Corporate Members – Reminder to check your bylaws for how corporate membership is defined and
how that may impact your Directors. Several clubs have by-laws written that Directors have to be
members and in some cases membership expires. Lisa is happy to review any club’s by-laws and make
suggestions based on your by-laws. You need to ensure your Directors are current and valid.
Risk Management Tool – RCA created a Risk management tool for clubs for COVID. Suggest clubs
review carefully to fit your club needs and consider severity, possibility and impact of each risk area as
they assess, again Lisa is happy to help club specifics.
Insurance – Reminder to Directors to register with RCA under the role of Board Member or President
(there is no fee) to ensure insurance coverage for Directors Liability. Suggested also to speak with
broker for saving options on any non-RCA additional insurance you have.
Membership Fees – Reviewed some considerations, including reminders to consider any fees the club
may encounter with processing refunds etc. Remember to value participant’s annual membership with
your club and all you provide.
Employment Related Information
Lisa addressed some considerations regarding employment contracts club may have starting in the
summer recognizing we do not at this time know how this will proceed.
There are 2 wage subsidies available, of which you can only take advantage of one to a maximum of
75% of wages, currently these subsidies end in June but may be extend if needed. More information is
available on the federal support resource on our website.
Canada Summer Job Grants - We are waiting on more information; applicants should hear early May.
Clubs have some flexibility with changing job duties from their application and incorporating part time
hours into the fall as well. There is a commitment to ensuring this program continues to be available.
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Questions Asked During Call
Question: Can clubs apply for both the Canada Emergency Business Loan and the Wage Subsidies?
Answer: Yes! You aren’t eligible to combine the two wage subsidy programs but other than that to
date organizations can access as many supports as they are eligible for and require.
Question: Could we have a bit more clarification on the waterways issue? I have heard the police are
considering they are closed; the midland detachment is saying no boats on the water. We have been
advised no rowing period, at club or from private property. A lot of people who own their own singles
are pushing back. In Muskoka they are opening boat launches, is this a municipality issue or provincial
thought?
Answer: Our understanding is that waterways cannot be completely closed for those circumstances
when someone’s primary residence is only accessible by water. However, those are limited
circumstances and police would be less than supportive of recreational boating. The government is
concerned with premature boating activities.
All public boat launches are closed under the Ontario Emergency Order, I have heard some information
indicating that a couple marinas have been heavily fined for continuing to operate (including in the
Georgian Bay area, as well as Niagara).
Reminder to any private boat owner that may wish to enter water off private property, they will not be
covered under RCA insurance as it would not be considered a club activity and therefore not eligible
for insurance.
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